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Humanitarian Strategy 
 

UNICEF continues to work closely with the Government, WHO, and other United Nations and humanitarian partners 

to provide technical guidance and support. In line with WHO’s COVID-

19 Strategic Response Plan, UNICEF is focusing on risk communication; 

provision of critical hygiene supplies and PPE for frontline workers; and 

mitigating the secondary effects of the outbreak by facilitating 

continued access to healthcare, education and child protection 

services, as well as social protection programmes for children, 

pregnant, and lactating women.  

 

Communication for Social Change (C4SC) and External 
Communications 
 

• World Children’s Day, 20 November 2020, was celebrated this week, 

with a number of initiatives from UNICEF focusing on the prioritization 

of children in the response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The UNICEF 

Representative made a video address from Akhalkalaki, where he met 

with children and young people to discuss the challenges they are 

experiencing, as well as their vision for the future.  

• For World Children’s Day, UNICEF National Ambassador Nikoloz 

Rachveli, called on Government, private sector and civil society to unite 

for children in these challenging times.  

• Children took over UNICEF’s Instagram account and shared their 

stories. Three young people also took over the UNICEF all staff meeting 

 

96,860  
Confirmed cases  

 
894 
Confirmed deaths 

 
1,327 
Child (<18 years) cases 

 
2,226 
Quarantined 

 
Abkhazia 
Confirmed cases – 5,278 
Confirmed deaths – 67 

 
UNICEF funding gap 
US$ 1,841,399 (42%) 

• World Children’s Day, 20 November 2020, was celebrated this week. The 

UNICEF Representative made a video address from Akhalkalaki, where he met 

with children and young people to discuss the challenges they are experiencing, 

as well as their vision for the future; And UNICEF National Ambassador Nikoloz 

Rachveli, called on Government, private sector and civil society to unite for 

children in these challenging times - For more information, please see WEEKLY 

FOCUS on page 4.  

• UNICEF, with financial support from USAID, launched a new initiative to 
enhance COVID-19 related risk communication among young people.  

• UNICEF’s partner, Children of Georgia (CoG), provided online psychological 
support to 410 children and 329 caregivers in small group homes and foster 
care through group and individual sessions.   

• UNICEF’s partner, Adjara Organization of Georgia Scout’s Movement, provided 
training on COVID-19 prevention measures to 415 students in 10 rural public 
schools in Adjara region.  

• UNICEF’s partner, Global Initiative in Psychiatry (GIP) continued online training 
sessions on psychosocial issues for students and teachers of Adjara and Gori 
public schools reaching 952 students and 134 teachers.  

• UNICEF delivered agricultural equipment to 78 households, reaching 251 
children and 212 adults in Abkhazia region. 

• UNICEF provided food parcels, hygiene supplies and basic medical kits to 398 
families in need, including 2,231 children and 989 adults in the Abkhazia region.  

•  

 

HIGHLIGHTS 
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Celebrating the World's Children's Day with young people 
from the youth centre in Akhalkalaki, discussing challenges 
of the pandemic, the ways of overcoming them and 
#reimagining a better world for children. 

SITUATION IN NUMBERS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6-frNcYrpQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6-frNcYrpQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4UpsLDKx80&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3T4OZoc6aM_B70wWwUsfYjbRUoqoXdDSiSiFHMjX2UZbl_Lud1XZ6F04A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4UpsLDKx80&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3T4OZoc6aM_B70wWwUsfYjbRUoqoXdDSiSiFHMjX2UZbl_Lud1XZ6F04A
https://www.instagram.com/unicefge/
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/photos/a.335060073207200/3750871531626020/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6-frNcYrpQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4UpsLDKx80&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3T4OZoc6aM_B70wWwUsfYjbRUoqoXdDSiSiFHMjX2UZbl_Lud1XZ6F04A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4UpsLDKx80&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3T4OZoc6aM_B70wWwUsfYjbRUoqoXdDSiSiFHMjX2UZbl_Lud1XZ6F04A
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/reimagine?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUAZoYi0JEuK-53LImWlAMXHG3BLGYYSSpQIYFkX0gJx8pL6xrtykyukLyTr5far4xT5ZhG6GTBL7FSqrjySbuNGbzPigtH3Ab7E2y0c2afusgSkyw0R-TXZTIFY7GRggOC-4mE7VEQ2d8D4UvyfAtC&__tn__=*NK-R
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this week, participating in the discussions and sharing their opinions on priority areas when working for children 

amid the pandemic.  

• Internet safety guidelines for children reached nearly 31,000 parents across Georgia. The guidance note included 

useful information for parents on how to advise children on the safe use of the internet while online. The webinar 

on how to protect children online outlined more practical tips and recommendations for parents.   

• Nine regional TV channels actively promote COVID-19 protective measures, existing state regulations and other 

relevant information. “Lean more about COVID-19”, aired with financial support from USAID, and has already 

broadcasted 185 editions in Georgian and 140 programs in minority languages.  

• UNICEF, with financial support from USAID, launched a new initiative to enhance COVID-19 related risk 

communication among young people. The project will train 60 young students across Georgia to act as health 

ambassadors and share information on COVID-19 protective measures and healthcare tips among their peers. The 

young people will also be educated on how to use internet safely, especially with the news related to the pandemic. 

Trilingual social media toolkits and explainers on a wide range of COVID-19 related topics, as well as videos from 

peer influencers will assist them in being the multipliers of COVID-19 related news among their friends and family 

members online and during face-to -face communication. 

• To help parents and children cope with school and kindergarten closures, UNICEF supported the development of 

videos “How to talk to children under 6 about COVID-19” and “How to plan daily routines for children between 6 

and 12 years”.  

• UNICEF re-activated a social media campaign reminding people about safety and prevention measures against the 

pandemic via Facebook cards for adults, as well as posters (Poster 1, Poster2, Poster 3, Poster 4) for children.  

• A video on home-based care for COVID-19 patients with mild symptoms was developed and set for broadcasting 

via local TV channels and social media in Abkhazia, Georgia.  

• UNICEF risk communication reached 127,594 people through Facebook on COVID-19 issues. 

Health, Nutrition and Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) 
 

• Through its partnership with the Emergency Situations Coordination and Urgent Assistance Centre, UNICEF 

continues work to establish a centralized communication platform for rural primary health care doctors and equip 

them with relevant COVID-19 prevention and treatment information and tools. A single centralized directory of all 

rural doctors was developed, and UNICEF has already procured and delivered hardware for the communication 

platform to the Emergency Department.  

• Assessment of COVID-19 prevention and control measures is complete in regional maternities and is now underway 

in Tbilisi-based maternities.  

• The first batch of surface sanitizers, procured with the support of USAID, is delivered to the Ministry of Education 

for further distribution. Part of the items were delivered to Akhalkalaki Education Resource Centre for the public 

schools located in the region.  

• The WASH expert, seconded by Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC), provided technical oversight 

for the construction works of WASH facilities in three schools in Abkhazia, Georgia. 

  

Adolescents/youth 
 

• During the reporting period, youth volunteers contributed 2,030 hours to peer education, distance learning, 

volunteering with homeless children, supporting homeless and elderly citizens, conducting an information 

campaign on volunteering issues, popularizing the idea of volunteering, organizing entertainment meetings with 

the involvement of the local community to reduce the stress caused by the pandemic, showing movies, information 

campaigns to prevent the spread of the COVID-19 infection, sewing and distributing reusable masks, sports 

activities for young people, online creative competitions; charitable activities, assistance to socially vulnerable 

families, cognitive activities for people with disabilities and etc. 

• Several training sessions and webinars were conducted on youth and intergenerational volunteering, reaching 

3,600 people.  

• 130 volunteer stories were prepared and disseminated through Facebook, reaching 49,146 people. 

• UNICEF's partner, Global Initiative in Psychiatry (GIP), continued a series of online webinars for adolescents and 

their parents, covering the following topics: effective communication with adolescents, psychosomatic 

presentations, diseases and prevention of digital technology overuse, and gambling among adolescents. 

https://mshobeltaskola.ge/2020/11/09/%E1%83%91%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%A8%E1%83%95%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%AA%E1%83%98%E1%83%A4%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%A4%E1%83%A0%E1%83%97/?fbclid=IwAR23fKSJFGdj3Fu3MLqse2uMfX0y16shQJYf0IYTU8pzQ9FNqWqpPHku0vA
https://mshobeltaskola.ge/2020/11/09/%E1%83%91%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%A8%E1%83%95%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%AA%E1%83%98%E1%83%A4%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%A4%E1%83%A0%E1%83%97/?fbclid=IwAR23fKSJFGdj3Fu3MLqse2uMfX0y16shQJYf0IYTU8pzQ9FNqWqpPHku0vA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFgsg-5bTLDkLrFfIYkhWkw/videos
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3728532730526567?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXVeEqtCUHhS9iUraNtSzryN-N6TD1q-TrbUbyr0i9AFN0ubMkfNZ-L9XjAa1oI030O64KBeV2ZDgSY-pzBUrZwXIVHutPTELyIv_UILILhBTXmdpx0-m3a6RAYp4P5tUB7O6KVHU5sRBKWhejDBWa6xn5dtV3YfsYTrPeARHoOa1ZRx99kNMovx7wA6WzUBW9XGY1xWcFBNYYWVTzThl4E&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3734201973292976?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW7upYOqTX9dE82x71z_FddUHQ_3oC7P-JnPDvbIW74X4jDAmDpP0TSE_89e2YvtTB1edT22FMET5656tZaX-Sfd2t76WjzYPWh11uGG7oBaiPzqn1Y8sCzaanRDNrQiXQnRUJL2D2h7Ghe8J3Sa-wWc4gOeX8t55YokLgu8E6Iy2qS9MhBgoDXEb6iYeq8vh2one2IvtcYNKKN2-u0dtHn&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3734201973292976?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW7upYOqTX9dE82x71z_FddUHQ_3oC7P-JnPDvbIW74X4jDAmDpP0TSE_89e2YvtTB1edT22FMET5656tZaX-Sfd2t76WjzYPWh11uGG7oBaiPzqn1Y8sCzaanRDNrQiXQnRUJL2D2h7Ghe8J3Sa-wWc4gOeX8t55YokLgu8E6Iy2qS9MhBgoDXEb6iYeq8vh2one2IvtcYNKKN2-u0dtHn&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3733252260054614?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVh8tCZQXZX6rmvcvaDz3juSVpPCYL0dLBev2-_bxXAqKEmFEg-1txEl7eBT8PJfxQhgiLwpZSnEox3Pv-Fe5f3glDrHoKuPtNo0U9j5Dn7R3tA6DycEVKwWEcGpEnPsLSGrfCfsRJFTakAqCExPzh59iK5gYCnnCmbgAu-ExQWVhJAqSeMOfvyhoFk5NuNVPk&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3719113794801794?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXLeLyRj5tSKiUrmBL3jjIfSzIGZ20ujSI7mBl2FZ65FuYPlT1bKgseqirOH9bcqDbB17xAL_LLkbfmqvnmfmtV_7zcUK5kSdZM_kmR-3X5BljO7uNMgI2UwErrmph2nws1QdVMPle93Ni_Ql_f_9rovy-RafNXO87O0vUpCc5CuBAxYuJ-4ge7ORa8IgXad8g&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3727628053950368?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWTEV_xw7yNh_B9Yv63AaEHctyHxxtjlBACh0rs5hn5N5FM9RG2IPC3wZvzo3K1A9uZa8e7jFqTL1qVEv0ZcLjOvDfHWXbWOfW6lxa5qinDoE2zZbN6gzK6FxVi3clz20ym_-A4cJ6UGXcta_h5_GjIAUgLV9yGJ3T8ppHBZkTSNM8qdA6RNtdWaTbAcs3_qqw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3736288776417629?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU7gxV6ix9wp0tkfQH7RsqfPfXnTrI9VgvWACFwCSp20K4Cdi8xvU2oVAQW3ekogzwSJmBV1fiq7F16Acs8i94y9Ut4miIusUH0KrbhOBATnvGpd4_4wpOHWSu-g1fCbi0-dOJOqMWdGbtn9Eob0xjxcdU3jvwInPrxqs_8AwZ8SSWRMZoXcbRV7jOBHpVGC_o&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/posts/3747731611940012?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU4FOLrewvkzmNlb8ylW87mOomMUcMH3wzUqtb4-5pjxwqD5mIkiXmj4a6jvGgKRx8zH1Mdfx_CZXv3ctYszp1FD3E1Ey5kFo1cS8CmHNRmC28VAneMNKygJvwKnPyzMN61cfl2U2H5Q9gomVel9LRieP-HhgmNOO9EGEtgpDuwSqFqbGyPiI0oTmkU_mXykTs&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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• GIP continued online psychosocial support for adolescents including 155 consultations for adolescents and 44 

consultations with parents.  

• The GIP continued online training sessions regarding psychosocial issues for students and teachers of Adjara and 

Gori public schools, reaching 952 students and 134 teachers.  

• UNICEF’s partner, Adjara Organization of Georgia Scout’s Movement, visited 10 selected mountainous public 

schools of Adjara region to provide 415 students with face-to-face trainings on COVID-19 prevention measures with 

the guidance of a medical doctor with extensive knowledge and experience in public health.  

• The Kant’s Academy carried out an online assessment and produced the report on adolescents’ current needs, 

challenges, their views on the future and how they see themselves in a new changed world. 

• Kant’s Academy initiated the training of adolescents on Gambling, its risks and consequences on adolescent’s 

development and fake news, reaching over 120 adolescents from Akhalkalaki district, and 100 peer educators 

participated in the interactive sessions conducted by the expert of the Gambling Research and Ludomania 

Prevention Center. It is anticipated that the peer educators will organize and lead the trainings for their peers in 

their respective communities on gambling, ludomania and its prevention.   
 

Child Protection  
 

• In partnership with the Parliament and the State Care Agency, the UNICEF-supported child hotline “111” continues 

to assist children and their families, supporting 1,292 cases to date, of which 1,182 already received assistance and 

were closed accordingly.  

• UNICEF’s partner, Children of Georgia (CoG), provided online psychological support to 410 children and 329 

caregivers in small group homes and foster care through group and individual sessions.   

• UNICEF partner, Initiatives for Social Change (ISC), provided training and supervision for 13 mediators from the 

National Agency for Crime Prevention and Probation enabling the provision of online mediation. UNICEF 

Representative and the Head of the National Agency for Crime Prevention and Probation visited the Mediation 

House to observe the progress in securing continuation of mediation services.  

• A Facebook page to support parents of children with disabilities continues to provide practical information, one-

to-one counseling with specialists, and chats for parents and caregivers, engaging more than 160,000 people.  

• UNICEF partner, RHEA, delivered sessions on sports, art therapy, and puppet workshops to young people with 

disabilities in Akhalkalaki Centre. 

• UNICEF organized a partners’ meeting to take stock of the interventions aimed at addressing the child protection 

issues related to the pandemic.  

• To support food security of vulnerable families living in rural areas of the Abkhazia region, UNICEF delivered 

agricultural equipment to 78 households, reaching 251 children and 212 adults.  

• UNICEF provided food parcels, hygiene supplies and basic medical kits to 398 families in need, including 2,231 

children and 989 adults in the Abkhazia region.  

• UNICEF delivered PPE to social service providers in the Abkhazia region.   
 

Social Policy  
 

• UNICEF, with LEPL Social Services Agency (SSA), carried out a workshop to identify the needs for the continued 

delivery of safe services to the most vulnerable populations amid the COVID-19 pandemic.  

• In preparation for real-time monitoring of the effects of COVID-19 on families, a 5 day-training was conducted for 

the data collectors, along with piloting of the questionnaire and technology for application of the entire real-time 

monitoring survey. 
 

Education 
 

• UNICEF Representative co-facilitated a workshop at the Local Action Group (LAG) education center in Akhalkalaki, 

bringing together over 20 representatives of community-based organizations to cover topics of occupational safety, 

child labor and child rights, including in the context of COVID-19.  

• Elementary school teachers, school administrators, and educators from 100 schools in Georgia are being trained in 

distance teaching and learning as part of a partnership between the Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and 

Sports of Georgia, the Government of Estonia, and UNICEF Georgia. 

https://www.unicef.org/georgia/press-releases/more-sixty-families-supported-child-hotline-one-week-its-launch
https://www.unicef.org/georgia/press-releases/more-sixty-families-supported-child-hotline-one-week-its-launch
https://www.unicef.org/georgia/press-releases/educators-improve-skills-distance-learning-thanks-partnership-among?fbclid=IwAR3NnXUPgwaBsiXgg4QkbRs89V5GqmDpIXBNipuiywSlb4t8hKFlIEwOqdQ
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WEEKLY FOCUS: WORLD CHILDREN’S DAY 
 
On World Children’s Day - 20 November, UNICEF believes that the most vulnerable families and children should be 

prioritized in the response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The impact of the virus on children and young people is 

becoming increasingly alarming. Children face multiple threats: apart from the direct consequences of the disease 

itself, they are threatened by an interruption in essential services, as well as increasing poverty and inequality. 

UNICEF Representative: "The COVID-19 crisis is a child rights crisis. The 
costs of the pandemic for children are immediate, and if unaddressed, 
may persist throughout their lives."  

This year, most of the events and activities of World Children’s Day 

were organized online, which allowed children and young people to 

express themselves and to reimagine their futures. The day was also 

marked by the launching of a child-friendly chatbot on the UNICEF 

Facebook page, which was made to support children and young people 

in getting trustworthy information about the COVID-19 pandemic, 

prevention measures, and regulations. The chatbot will also educate children about violence and where and how to 

report cases of violence. It will serve as a tool to divert children and young people to relevant services and helplines, 

in case of need.  

 

To advocate for the rights of the children, UNICEF Representative 

Ghassan Khalil, with other professionals from UNICEF Georgia, 

celebrated World Children’s Day in Akhalkalaki, a town mostly 

inhabited by the ethnic minority populations in the Samtskhe-Javakheti 

region. UNICEF met with young people from the region and discussed 

challenges and concerns, as well as ideas on how to solve these 

problems. The meeting was organized in the main park of the town, 

where young people displayed their drawings and photographs, which 

they created as part of the World Children’s Day celebration. The 

theme of the exhibition was “How I imagine my future – a better world 

after COVID-19”. 

 

As part of World Children’s Day, UNICEF asked supporters to raise their voices in solidarity with the most 

disadvantaged and vulnerable children by helping ‘turn the world blue’. In Georgia, three cities joined in the initiative 

at Tbilisi’s iconic landmarks, the TV tower, Batumi’s new stadium, and the State Drama Theatre of Kutaisi, as they were 

lit blue on 20 November. In 2020, all three cities have joined the UNICEF-led Child-Friendly Cities Initiative pledging 

that children be at the very heart of the city’s agenda. 

 
Funding 
 

Programme Areas 
Funding 
Needs 

Funds 
Identified 

Funding 
Gap 

Education  300,000 282,100 17,900 

Child Protection  514,000 260,650 253,350 

Health, Nutrition and WASH 3,001,399 1,589,300 1,412,099 

Social Policy   400,000 241,950 158,050 

Risk Communication and Community Engagement   200,000 200,000 0 

Grand Total 4,415,399 2,574,000 1,841,399 

 

 
 

Video Address of UNICEF Representative - Click to Watch  

 
 

Video Address of UNICEF Ambassador - Click to Watch  

https://youtu.be/VuHXY8q_cfM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G9LtoYvdRsA&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3nI_9H_XDsZJewppif6JUiOrsX4EEMxFmvHQJFEPELbbANXYVVzIR0614
https://youtu.be/GPEsj84tzPg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6-frNcYrpQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4UpsLDKx80
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Partnerships 
 

UNICEF wishes to express its gratitude to donors supporting its response to COVID-19: Bulgaria, Estonia, the European 
Union, Korea, Norway, SIDA, Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, and USAID. 
 

 
The next Situation Report will be issued on 4 December 2020
 

 
Contacts for further information: 

 
Ghassan Khalil,  
Representative 
Mobile: +995 591 225 281 
Email: gkhalil@unicef.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Amy Clancy,  
Deputy Representative 
Mobile: +995 551 548 170 
Email: aclancy@unicef.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Maya Kurtsikidze, 
Communications Officer 
Mobile: +995 599 533 071 
Email: mkurtsikidze@unicef.org   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Elene Karseladze,  
Reports Assistant 
Mobile: +995 555 900 966  
Email: ekarseladze@unicef.org  
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